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Desert Calendar
March 21-27—Yaqui Indian Easter ceremonials, Tucson, Arizona.
March 22-26—Sierra club camp at Phantom ranch, Grand Canyon, Arizona.
March 26—Easter pageant, "The Master
Passes By," presented by civic
groups and individuals of Coachella valley in Box canyon east of Mecca, California, 8 p. m.
March 28—Easter sunrise services, Travertine rock by the Salton sea, Coachella valley, California.
March 28—Easter sunrise services. Death
Valley sand dunes near Stove Pipe
Wells, Death Valley national monument. Owens Valley Ministerial association in charge.
March 28—Fourteenth annual Easter
sunrise service with world wide
broadcast over NBC, south rim,
Grand Canyon national park. Daniel Poling, speaker.
March 28—Easter dances, various Indian pueblos, New Mexico.
March 28—Easter Sunday soap box sled
derby, sponsored by Arizona SnoBowl, Flagstaff, Arizona.
April 1-3—Rawhide Roundup, Mesa,
Arizona.
April 2-3—Twelfth annual Pinal county
4-H fair, Coolidge, Arizona.
April 3—Lecture: Joseph Muench, "Photographing the Southwest in Color,"
8 p. m., Desert Museum, Palm
Springs, California.
April 9-11—Sixteenth annual championship rodeo, state fairgrounds, Phoenix, Arizona.
April 10-11—Sierra club, weekend trip
to Desert Hot Springs, on the slope
of the Little San Bernardinos.
April 14—Giant slalom and downhill,
Alta, Utah.
April 15-18—Arizona state open tennis
tournament, Tucson, Arizona.
April 16-17—Third annual Yuma county junior agricultural fair, Yuma,
Arizona.
April 17—Lecture: Mrs. J. H. Comby,
"Glimpses into the Realm of Nature,"
Desert
Museum,
Palm
Springs, California.
April 17-18—Sierra club, Desert Peaks
section, climb of Martinez mountain
in the Santa Rosas.
April 17-18—Ramona pageant, Ramona
bowl, Hemet, California.
April 18—Sno-Bowl trophy race, Arizona Sno-Bowl, Flagstaff, Arizona.
April 24-25—Lone Pine Stampede, parade and western dance, Lone Pine,
California.
April 24-25—Sierra club climb of Whale
peak, highest in the Vallecitos and
Granite mountain, highest in the
Oriflamme mountains. Meet at
Julian.
April 24-25—Ramona pageant, Ramona
bowl, Hemet, California.
April—One man show of paintings by
Arnoldo Rubio, Mexican artist, best
known for his frescos in public
buildings, at Southwest Museum,
Marmion way and Museum drive,
Highland Park, Los Angeles, California.
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CACTUS BLOSSOM. Photo t a k e n in Y u c c a V a l l e y ,
California, b y Harry V r o m a n , L a w n d a l e , Calif.
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DESERT VARIETY
By M. M. PARRISH

Albuquerque, New Mexico
A back drop laid in lapis iazuii,
With mountains scalloping the sky,
Borders a stage of pale and infinite gold
Set for a pageant ages old;
No wearisome wait for the program to begin—
It's under way as we move in:
Some midget prairie dogs at first attract,
Doing a disappearing act;
A group of buoyant acrobats succeeds—
The somersaulting tumbleweeds;
Countless cacti, each in dramatic pose,
Now entertain with stark tableaux:
A mother with reaching arms, rigid and wild,
Imploring for her missing child;
A prophet with ominous upward-pointing finger
Who warns to beware of Heaven's anger;
A baby cactus seeming to say "So big!"
A wizened and distorted hag;
And all stand ready, as stage folk do they say,
To help a traveler on his way.
Then—a star-embroidered curtain falling;
A spotlight beaming; a coyote calling.
He who finds the desert dull
Must have a most gregarious soul!

AGE

Photograph by Harold Kellogg, Santa Fe.

DESERT TRAIL
By N E L L MURBARGER

Costa Mesa, California
I've a rendezvous with a desert trail,
With a willing horse, and a song . . .
When sand and sun and the sky are one,
Who cares if the way be long?
With sage on mv lips and the wind in my face,
I will ride till the night draws nigh.
What matter, then, where my camp be made?
What matter where I shall lie?
Whether dark clouds threaten or starlight
gleams
On the silvery sweep of the dune.
My fire will burn with a ruddy light;
My kettle will sing its tune . . .
Partner of mesa and rimrock.
Stranger to trouble and tears;
With a stout-hearted horse beneith me
I would ride through the sun-splashed years.
With a bend beyond to invite me on
To a magical, unknown goal,
Over hill and dale to The Last Great Trail
I would follow my questing soul.
'Though the way be steep and the night be dim,
At last, when I reached The End.
I would lay me down 'neath the darkening sky
And the trail would be my friend . . .
•
•
•

By TANYA SOUTH

FORSAKEN LADY

The night recedes—the light ascends,
So this is age! My vision wends
To wider scopes. I now perceive —
Fearless, untrammeled. And believe
That he who gives his soul to light
Shall guided be aright.

By ROBERTA CHILDERS

Broader and brighter now the day;
Steeper, yet more direct the Way
Unto the stars. And I strive
With all my soul—now more alive
To each unveiling face of Truth
Than when I was a youth.

Fallon, Nevada
Far up the range of mountains
Rock canyon veils its face
With yellow asps and pine trees.
And silent mists that trace
About an old warped cabin
Walled in with fence of stone.
Shining under a sagebrush,
I found the bride, alone.
A ten-cent white glass lady,
Who slept beneath the tears
Of dripping bush. Deep spider lace
Enmeshed her lonely years.

HELL'S HALF ACRE
By CELIA E. KLOTZ

Moscow, Idaho
They call it the land that God forgot,
The devil's half acre of hell,
But a cactus plant found roots in a rock,
And into the silence, a bird's song fell.
A cool breeze blew from the hills above
Caressing the shack as it stood alone,
As if it knew in that shack was love.
On the devil's land could there stand a home?
The sun sank low in a wreath of clouds
Tinted with purples and gold and tans,
Painting a picture of glory and peace
Defying the work of an artist's hands.
Then low in the west the thunder rolled
Like the voice of a god from a distant land,
And the moon raced madly between the clouds,
Could such beauty be made by an evil hand?
So give me this land that God forgot,
Though its profit and yield be low,
This barren and silent and beautiful spot
For the tired heart to go.
•
•
•

THE PEOPLED ROCKS
By H E L E N L. VOGEL

Coachella, California
Have frogs and gargoyles, goblins, sphinx
Been turned to stone through age and kinks
Or has the heat of desert sun
So scorched and baked and burned well done ?
For there they crouch or sit or lie
As if about to jump or fly.
Atop the peaks, athwart the ridge,
As natural statues by a bridge.
I would not wish them back to life
Nor darodactyl and his wife.
They'd only add to all our bad
And make this world of ours worse mad.
Perhaps my eyes are sun bewitched,
The desert nary with a sphinx.
I only hope they stay in stone,
These things that are not blood and bone.
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Nature'sFreaksonSaltonShore
Rocks that float, mud that boils, gas that makes dry ice, springs that flow paint
—these are just a few of the many strange freaks Nature has contrived for those
who take the field trip mapped this month by Harold Weight. This is the story of
Obsidian buttes and other interesting phenomena along the southeastern shore
of Salton sea in California's Imperial Valley. And if you want obsidian for your
collection or shining black volcanic glass for your rock garden the map accompanying this article will show you the way.

The boiling mud geysers are building mounds on the shore of Salton sea. Mullet island is
the knoll in the background. Photo by Leo Hetzel.
By HAROLD O. WEIGHT
/ ^ M U H U A of the Kamia tribe was
~f / o n a salt-collecting trip to the bottom of Salton sink when a rabbit
bounced up almost at his feet and headed
for the nearby rocky butte. For the moment Amuhua forgot about his saltgathering and bounded after the rabbit
with his curved throwing stick, which his
tribesmen called kapu, ready for an open
shot.
But on the slope of the butte, the Indian lost interest in the rabbit. The ground
about him was covered with chips and
boulders of shining black volcanic glass.
Amuhua knew he had made an important
find—or rather, that the tribe had made
an important find. For among the Southwestern Indians, mineral deposits were
considered the property of the group, even
though found by an individual.
Perhaps those are not the exact circumstances of the first discovery of obsidian on
those strange volcanic buttes which poke
their heads through the silt floor of Imperial Valley 10 miles northwest of Calipatria, California. The obsidian may have
been found before the salt, and the finder
may have been a member of a tribe predating the Kamia in the great below-sealevel sink. But in its essentials that is the
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story. Although the California Indians are
known to have worked 142 quarries and
mines, it is doubtful if any of those deposits were discovered through the process of
prospecting as we know it now.
The white-whiskered old-timer of the
desert made his big strikes while hunting straying burros. His Indian predecessors found theirs while foraging for food.
Amuhua and his people left their marks
on Obsidian buttes—flakes and discarded
bits of volcanic glass from what probably
was Imperial Valley's first factory. And
their product was not entirely for local
consumption. The obsidian from the Salton buttes is marked by small gas holes
lined with calcium. Adan E. Treganza, an
anthropologist who has spent much time
on the matter, reports that this characteristic obsidian has been found in aboriginal
camp sites from Palm Springs to San Felipe
on the Gulf of California and from the
Peninsular mountains to the Colorado
river. Pumice, mined by the Indians as an
abrasive, has been found as far west as
Jacumba.
The Salton buttes are only an hour's
drive from Desert Magazine's office in El
Centro. It was a place I had always intended to visit, but never got around to.
When at last I went and discovered what a
geological jack-pot Nature had prepared

for the visitor in this strange corner of her
desert domain, I regretted the times that
I had not gone.
Most of the route lay along paved roads
through the valley's rich agricultural flatlands where carrots and lettuce were being harvested and thousands of little white
dunce caps protected young melon plants
which would have been foolish indeed to
thrust tender tendrils into the brisk night
temperatures. The morning air was clear
and cold. Far to the north new snow
crowned San Jacinto's crest and to the east
the great sand dunes shone with equal
whiteness under the sun.
The roads, which follow every irrigation ditch, were washboardy when I left
the Calipatria-Niland paving, but to the
desert driver, they still seem like highways.
I drove on, past windbreaks of tamarisk
and irrigated acres. But squares of desert
were encroaching now, and suddenly the
last reclaimed land was gone and I was in
the atmosphere of another world—scrubby
salt-loving vegetation, grey rocky piles and
glimpses of the Salton near the marshes
where the sullen Alamo inches its muddy
flood into the sea. I turned left across the
irrigation ditch and followed a twisty auto
trail—used probably by hunters—to the
Obsidian buttes.
There are five principal outcrops near

